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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Nature Of The Case 
Thomas Zachary Paulk appeals from the district court’s summary dismissal of his 
untimely petition for post-conviction relief. 
 
Statement Of The Facts And Course Of The Proceedings 
On appeal from Paulk’s underlying case, the Court of Appeals offered the 
following factual background: 
Paulk lived with his girlfriend, Ms. Orme, and her two-year-old 
daughter, L.B.  On the evening at issue, Orme left the house to pick up 
dinner, leaving Paulk at home to watch L.B.  Paulk allegedly became 
frustrated while changing L.B.’s diaper and placed his finger(s) in her 
vagina and pressed down with force, causing injury to L.B.’s vagina.  
Paulk called Orme and told her that L.B. was bleeding.  Orme returned 
home and took L.B. to Mountain View Hospital Ready Care.  During the 
initial examination, the intake nurse asked L.B., “[D]id you get an owie?”  
L.B. responded, “Zackie did it.” 
 
After being examined by a doctor, L.B. was sent to the hospital and 
surgery was performed to repair her injury.  The doctor reported the 
incident to law enforcement, and police officers went to the home to 
interview Paulk.  After telling police officers various stories of how the 
injury occurred, Paulk eventually admitted to placing his finger in L.B.’s 
vagina out of anger and pushing down, causing the injury. 
 
Following a jury trial, Paulk was convicted of forcible penetration by 
a foreign object.  The district court imposed a unified term of fifteen years 
with five years determinate.  Paulk filed an Idaho Criminal Rule 35 motion 
requesting a reduction in his sentence, which the district court denied.  
Paulk timely appeal[ed]. 
 
State v. Paulk, Docket No. 39534, 2013 Unpublished Op. No. 664 (Idaho App., Sept. 
10, 2013).  The Court of Appeals affirmed Paulk’s conviction and sentence.  Id. at 6.  
2 
Remittitur entered on October 9, 2013.  (Tr., p.14, Ls.22-24; see also 39534 
Remittitur.1) 
More than a year later, on November 3, 2014, Paulk filed a petition for post-
conviction relief.  (R., pp.10-36.)  The state filed a motion for summary dismissal on the 
grounds that the petition was barred by the statute of limitations and that it raised issues 
that either were or could have been addressed on appeal.  (R., pp.110-11.)  After a 
hearing on the motion (Tr., pp.5-13), the district court granted the state’s motion on the 
ground that Paulk’s petition was barred by the statute of limitations (R., pp.116-18; Tr., 
pp.14-16).  Paulk filed a timely notice of appeal.  (R., pp.120-22.) 
 
                                            
1  Contemporaneous with the filing of this brief, the state filed a motion requesting that 
the Court take judicial notice of the remittitur in Docket No. 39534. 
3 
ISSUES 
Paulk states the issues on appeal as: 
 
1. Did the district court violate Mr. Paulk’s right to due process by 
summarily dismissing Mr. Paulk’s petition for post-conviction relief 
because he established an issue of fact as to whether the district court’s 
register of actions misled Mr. Paulk and thwarted his diligent efforts to 
timely initiate post-conviction proceedings thereby presenting 
circumstances sufficiently rare, exceptional and beyond Mr. Paulk’s 
control to justify equitable tolling of the statute of limitations? 
 
2. Must this case be remanded because the district court ruled it 
would allow further opportunity to address the substantive issues if Mr. 
Paulk overcame [the] timeliness problem? 
 
(Appellant’s brief, p.3.) 
 
The state consolidates and rephrases the issue as: 
 
 Has Paulk failed to show error in the district court’s summary dismissal of his 





Paulk Has Failed To Show Error In The District Court’s Summary Dismissal Of His 
Untimely Petition For Post-Conviction Relief 
 
A. Introduction 
More than a year after his judgment became final, Paulk filed a petition for post-
conviction relief.  (Compare R., p.10 (petition filed November 3, 2014) with Tr., p.14, 
Ls.22-24 and 39534 Remittitur (remittitur issued on October 9, 2013)).  The state filed a 
motion for summary dismissal of Paulk’s petition, in part, because it was untimely and 
barred by the statute of limitations.  (R., pp.110-11.)  Following a hearing on the motion, 
the district court granted the state’s motion because Paulk’s petition was untimely and 
he was not entitled to equitable tolling.  (R., p.116; see also Tr., p.14, L.18 – p.16, L.13.)  
On appeal, Paulk argues that the district court violated his rights by summarily 
dismissing his untimely petition for post-conviction relief.  (Appellant’s brief, pp.4-9.)  
Application of the correct legal standards to Paulk’s petition, however, shows no error in 
the district court’s summary dismissal. 
 
B. Standard Of Review 
“On review of a dismissal of a post-conviction relief application without an 
evidentiary hearing, this Court will determine whether a genuine issue of fact exists 
based on the pleadings, depositions and admissions together with any affidavits on file 
….”  Workman v. State, 144 Idaho 518, 523, 164 P.3d 798, 803 (2007) (citing Gilpin-
Grubb v. State, 138 Idaho 76, 80, 57 P.3d 787, 791 (2002)). 
 
5 
C. The District Court Correctly Dismissed Paulk’s Untimely Petition For Post-
Conviction Relief 
 
The district court dismissed Paulk’s petition for post-conviction relief because it 
was untimely.  (Tr., p.14, L.18 – p.16, L.13.)  Post-conviction proceedings are governed 
by the Uniform Post-Conviction Procedure Act.  I.C. § 19-4901, et seq.  Under Idaho 
Code § 19-4902(a), to be timely, a post-conviction proceeding must be commenced by 
filing a petition “any time within one (1) year from the expiration of the time for appeal or 
from the determination of an appeal or from the determination of proceedings following 
an appeal, whichever is later.”  Because Paulk’s petition was not filed within a year of 
the finality of judgment, it was untimely. 
On appeal, Paulk asserts that he was entitled to equitable tolling, claiming as he 
did below that he was misled by the district court’s register of actions to think that the 
statute of limitations would expire on November 14, 2014, rather than on October 9, 
2014.  (Appellant’s brief, pp.6-9; see also R., pp.18 (claiming, based on register of 
actions, that “Remittitur was Issued 11/14/13”), 61 (register of actions).)  Paulk is not 
entitled to equitable tolling.  Idaho Appellate Rule 38 governs opinions and remittiturs 
and provides, in pertinent part: 
When the opinion filed has become final in accordance with this rule, the 
Clerk of the Supreme Court shall issue and file a remittitur with the district 
court … appealed from and mail copies to all parties to the appeal and to 
the presiding district judge…. 
 
I.A.R. 38(c) (emphasis added).2  Paulk, as the appellant, was a party to his own appeal.  
His claim that the register of actions “misled” him cannot be sustained where the Clerk 
                                            
2  Moreover, while the issuance of a remittitur may coincide with the finality of the 
opinion, it does not cause that finality.  As set forth in Idaho Appellate Rule 38, opinions 
6 
of the Court, pursuant to this rule, mailed appellant’s counsel a copy of the remittitur.  
(See 39534 Remittitur.)  Paulk thus at least had constructive notice of when the 
remittitur issued in his case, and he never alleged that he lacked actual notice.  Rather, 
his petition was untimely due to his own lack of diligence. 
“[T]he bar for equitable tolling for post-conviction actions is high.”  Chico-
Rodriquez v. State, 141 Idaho 579, 582, 114 P.3d 137, 140 (Ct. App. 2005).  “Equitable 
tolling for post-conviction actions ‘is borne of the petitioner’s due process right to have a 
meaningful opportunity to present his or her claims.’”  Schultz v. State, 151 Idaho 383, 
385-86, 256 P.3d 791, 793-94 (Ct. App. 2011) (quoting Leer v. State, 148 Idaho 112, 
115, 218 P.3d 1173, 1176 (Ct. App. 2009)).  Idaho appellate courts have allowed for 
equitable tolling in circumstances where the petitioner is incarcerated out-of-state 
without access to representation or Idaho legal materials; where his mental illness or 
medications render him incompetent and prevent him from timely challenging his 
conviction; or where the petitioner’s claim is based on newly discovered evidence.  Judd 
v. State, 148 Idaho 22, 25-26, 218 P.3d 1, 4-5 (Ct. App. 2009).  Courts, however, “have 
not permitted equitable tolling where the post-conviction petitioner’s own lack of 
diligence caused or contributed to the untimeliness of the petition.”  Amboh v. State, 149 
Idaho 650, 653, 239 P.3d 448, 451 (Ct. App. 2010) (citations omitted). 
Paulk was not housed out-of-state without access to Idaho legal materials; he is 
not on medications which render him incompetent and unable to file a timely petition; his 
                                                                                                                                            
“become final 21 days after the date of the last of the following events: (1) The 
announcement of the opinion; (2) The announcement of the opinion on rehearing; (3) 
The announcement of a modified opinion without a rehearing.”  I.A.R. 38(b).  Paulk 
correctly noted that the Court of Appeals’ unpublished opinion was issued on 
September 10, 2013.  (R., p.18.)  By rule, that opinion became final on October 1, 2013. 
7 
petition for post-conviction relief was not based on newly discovered evidence.  Paulk 
was not prevented from filing a timely petition for post-conviction relief.  Rather, his 
untimely filing was caused by, or at least contributed to, his own lack of diligence.  His 
untimely petition for post-conviction relief is therefore not entitled to equitable tolling.  
Paulk’s post-conviction petition was untimely and the district court correctly granted the 
state’s motion for summary dismissal on this ground.  The district court’s order 
summarily dismissing Paulk’s untimely petition should be affirmed. 
 
CONCLUSION 
The state respectfully requests that this Court affirm the district court’s order 
summarily dismissing Paulk’s untimely petition for post-conviction relief. 




      __/s/ Russell J. Spencer_ 
      RUSSELL J. SPENCER 
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